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For people
just starting out,
life insurance
that's easy to handle.

Gift Ideas

A Letter to
Newlyweds

A pasta maker — the kind
that looks like a small meat
grinder. These have interchangeable disks to make
spaghetti and pretzels and all
the goodies new cooks like to
try.

Tenderly you touch each other's
hands. Gently you look into each other's
" eyes. Your voices often become hushed
and you speak to each other in our midst.
Special smiles pass between you . . . your
love for each other speaks to us so clearly
and concisely. You are a living, breathing
and very appealing invitation to fall in love
with each other all over again . ..

New York Life o f f e s a No-Frills Policy with r^fj
savings. It's available in limited amounts up i
jeM5
and written very simply. That way we can ked
costs down so they are easy to handle. Or con^i
IS.
New York Life Budget Policy — a special co>m mat i on
of whole life insurance and lower-cos* term iMi|jrafice

Champagne or- sparkling
wine is an unexpected gift for
a couple planning to entertain
either guests or themselves. It
keeps until needed, and there
are no sizes or colors to be
concerne'd with.

For information on these attractively priced
call today.

We find ourselves looking into each
other's eyes and saying, "Oh, yes, I
remember..." What a blessing your love
for each other is for us.

Who else would think to
give a dozen hand-dipped
candles to match the good
dishes? Few brides are
forgotten -when the candlesticks are passed out, but
nobody remembers the
candles.

Never let us tell you it is "kid stuff.".
Answer us that we need to be "kids" with
you. Don't listen if we tell you that this will
pass" with garbage to be taken out and
lawns to he mowed and. dirty socks and
diapers. Just smile and whisper to us that it
• doesn't, have to. Help us believe, that
marriage is not the end of romance but a
commitment to living romance as a
lifestyle. Help us look at you and then turn
to each other and say, can you hear us? We
are telling you how very, very much we
need you. You are the living memory of
how we began . . . and you are the promise
of how \^e can continue.
Thank you
Rochester Worldwide
Marriage Encounter

If you think you can't afford all the life insuraj
need to protect your family, think again.
I

JON J.SPACHER
NEW YORK LIFE
1700 LINCOLN FIRST
TOWER
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14604
Bus. - (718) 423-6338
Bus/Res. -(716) 392-7584

Many quality cleaners offer
a package price for cleaning
and sealing in a special storage
bag the wedding gown to be
saved for a daughter.
•

•

•

Borrow, the couple's
wedding photographs and
have a duplicate wedding
bouquet or corsage made up
in silk flowers.
•

•

•

If a couple is moving out of
town, a subscription to the
hometown newspaper to undo
the homesickness.

YES! I would like to receive the FREE i|fprrriation
which I have cheqked below, with no obligation, of
course.
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FAMILY FINANCIAL RECORD BOOK
MARRIAGE AND MONEY BOOKLET
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT LIFE INSURANCE BOOKLE
NAME
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A COMRLETE SELECTION F R O i
PAGES OF BRIDES
and MODERN BRIDES MAGAZIN

BRIDAL CENT

Formerly ModernBridal

3 4 0 Thurston Rd.
Rochester, New York 14619

(716) 436-3762

Bridal Gowns
Bridesmaids
Mother of the Bride
Bridal Accessories
Bridal Shoes
Special OccasionGowns
Prom Gowns, etc.
Tuxedo Rental
Bridal Consultant, MARY h JTTON

We at Ftowers By Stephen take complete care of all
your wedding floral needs and offer the following
services at no extra charge:
Delivery of flowers to the Church
Pinning of all boutonnieres and corsages;
Guiding of the Bride and Bridesmaids down the aisle;
Cleaning of the Church after the ceremony;
Delivery of flowers to the reception hall;
Toss Bouquet or Going Away Corsage;
Complete consultation service.

Wedding Packages from $100.00
(Also Wedding Favors)
!

Flowers by Stephen
A Florist Who Cares
(716)436-3762

381-3460
East Rochester Village Mall
Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Saturday 10-6

